Leadership Council
Agenda
March 18, 2020
2:00-3:30 P.M.

WIS Line Wis Line INFO: Please call : 855-947-8255 and enter passcode: 6005 689#

I. University Updates – Chancellor Leavitt
   A. COVID -19
   B. Other

II. University Policies - https://uwosh.edu/policy/
   A. New/Proposed: None
   B. Revised/Changed: None
   C. In Progress:
      1. University Wide Subcommittee of APC - [Introduced: FALL 2019 – In progress]
      2. Drone Policy [Introduced: Spring 2019]
      3. Repeat Policy [Academic areas to implement - Final Stage]
      4. UWO Merit Policy [Final Stage]
   D. Completed: None

III. Announcements/Items from the floor

IV. Next meeting – Wednesday, April 15, 2020 (TBD)